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HUMAN ACTIVITY MEDIATES A TROPHIC CASCADE
CAUSED BY WOEVES
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Abstract. Experim ental evidence o f trophic cascades initiated by large vertebrate pred
ators is rare in terrestrial ecosystem s. A serendipitous natural experim ent provided an
opportunity to test the trophic cascade hypothesis for w olves (Canis lupus) in B anff N ational
Park, Canada. The first w olf pack recolonized the Bow Valley o f B anff N ational Park in
1986. High human activity partially excluded w olves from one area of the Bow Valley
(low -w olf area), w hereas w olves m ade full use of an adjacent area (high-w olf area). We
investigated the effects o f differential w olf predation betw een these two areas on elk (Cervus
elaphus) population density, adult fem ale survival, and calf recruitm ent; aspen (Populus
tremuloides) recruitm ent and brow se intensity; willow (Salix spp.) production, browsing
intensity, and net growth; beaver {Castor canadensis) density; and riparian songbird di
versity, evenness, and abundance. We com pared effects o f recolonizing w olves on these
response variables using the log response ratio betw een the low -w olf and high-w olf treat
ments. Elk population density diverged over tim e in the two treatm ents, such that elk were
an order o f m agnitude m ore num erous in the low -w olf area com pared to the high-w olf area
at the end o f the study. A nnual survival o f adult fem ale elk was 62% in the high-w olf area
vs. 89% in the low -w olf area. A nnual recruitm ent of calves was 15% in the high-w olf area
vs. 27% w ithout wolves. W olf exclusion decreased aspen recruitm ent, willow production,
and increased willow and aspen brow sing intensity. Beaver lodge density was negatively
correlated to elk density, and elk herbivory had an indirect negative effect on riparian
songbird diversity and abundance. These alternating patterns across trophic levels support
the w olf-caused trophic cascade hypothesis. H um an activity strongly m ediated these cascade
effects, through a depressing effect on habitat use by wolves. Thus, conservation strategies
based on the trophic im portance of large carnivores have increased support in terrestrial
ecosystem s.
Key words: carnivore; community ecology; conservation; herbivory; human activity; park m an
agement; predation; predator exclusion; trophic cascade; wolf.

indirectly increase plant biom ass by reducing herbivore
density and altering^ herbivore behavior (Terborgh
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al. 2001). These top-dow n effects of predators through
trophic levels are known as trophic cascades (Carpenter
et al. 1985). R ecent efforts in ecology have uncovered
trophic cascades in diverse ecological com m unities

across a w ide array o f taxa (see review s in Schm itz et
al. [2000], and Shurin et al. [2002]).
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Experim ental evidence for trophic cascades in terresexperim ents on invertebrates such as ants, arthropods, w ith few verte
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brate exam ples (Schm itz et al. 2000).
Trophic
cascades,, and the related concept
r
r o f keyj
stone species (Paine 1969, Pow er et al. 1996), have
becom e enshrined in conservation biology as a ratio-
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Predators can m nuence com m unity structure and dynam ics through direct lethal effects on prey (Fam e
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°
effects that alter prey distribution and habitat selection
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(Lima and Dill 1990, Schm itz et al. 1997).
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nale and justification for conservation strategies fo
cusing on vertebrate carnivores (Sim berloff 1998, Car
roll et al. 2001). Ecosystem s w ithout top predators are
argued to have high herbivore densities w ith associated
negative im pacts on plant com m unities, leading to re
ductions in biodiversity (Terhorgh et al. 1999). Recent
carnivore reintroduction efforts (Fritts et al. 1997) and
hroad-scale conservation projects (Soule and Terhorgh
1999) highlight the conservation and m anagem ent im 
portance of trophic cascade theory. Park m anagem ent
plans often cite the key trophic role of predators as a
rationale for carnivore conservation (Parks Canada
2000 ).
Experim ental evidence of trophic cascades initiated
by terrestrial vertebrate predators is rare in the litera
ture (e.g., Schm itz et al. 2000, Shurin et al. 2002). The
m ost com pelling exam ples come from natural experi
m ents in the tropics, such as Barro Colorado Island
(W right et al. 1994) and the Lago Guri Islands (Terborgh et al. 2001). Human creation of these islands
from form erly contiguous tropical forests resulted in
the loss o f top predators such as jaguars (Panthera
panthera). M onkey abundance increased dram atically
on jaguar-free islands, with negative im pacts on song
birds, ant diversity, and plant com m unities (W right et
al. 1994, Terhorgh et al. 2001).
Experim ental evidence o f trophic cascades caused
by terrestrial vertebrate predators in tem perate ecosys
tem s is m ore lim ited. Some experim ental evidence
com es from the lynx {Lynx Canadensis)-sno'wshoe
hare (Lepus am ericanus) cycle investigated in a largescale partial predator exclusion experim ent (Krebs et
al. 1995). In this system, exclusion of predators led to
a doubling o f prey density: However, food supplem en
tation led to a three-fold increase in prey. Strong bottom-up effects weaken argum ents for strong top-down
effects in this experim ent. R ecent attem pts to infer topdown effects o f predators have drawn on com parisons
across areas w ith and w ithout predators (Berger et al.
2 0 0 1 ), or correlative studies o f vegetation response fol
lowing predator restoration (Ripple et al. 2001, Ripple
and B eschta 2003). One of the m ost im portant exam 
ples of tem perate terrestrial trophic cascades is the w olf
(Canis lupus)-m oose (Alces a/cex)-halsam fir (Abies
balsam ifera) system on Isle Royale (M cLaren and Pe
terson 1994). D espite its im portance, experim ental
ecologists view cause and effect in the Isle Royale
system as som ew hat unclear because o f the studies cor
relative nature (Schm itz et al. 2000). Regardless, ecol
ogists all agree experim ental evidence from tem perate
terrestrial system s is urgently needed to justify largescale conservation plans (Terhorgh et al. 1999). W olf
recolonization through dispersal and recolonization
m ay provide feasible experim ental conditions to test
for trophic cascades.
W olves naturally recolonized the Bow Valley of
B anff N ational Park (BNP hereafter) in the mid-1980s
through dispersal from contiguous populations to the
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north (Paquet et al. 1996). High human densities sur
rounding the tow nsite of B anff prevented full w olf re
colonization, w hereas w olves fully recovered in adja
cent areas, presenting conditions for an experim ental
test of the trophic cascade hypothesis for wolves. We
com pared the effects of w olf exclusion on their pre
dom inant herbivore prey, elk (Cervus elaphus), as well
as looking at the indirect effects o f w olf exclusion on
im portant food plants favored by elk, and other species
that depend, in turn, on these plants. We com pare dif
ferences between areas using log response ratios, an
approach com mon in the com m unity ecology and m eta
analysis literature (Hedges et al. 1999, Schm itz et al.
2 0 0 0 ), w hile accounting for tem poral variation in re
sponses that may be dynam ic (i.e., elk density; Osenberg et al. 1997).
St

u d y

A

rea

BNP is 6641 km^ in area and is located on the eastern
slope of the continental divide in the front and main
ranges of the Canadian Rocky M ountains (51°15' N,
116°30' W). The park has extrem e m ountainous to
pography (1 4 00-3400 m). The clim ate is characterized
by long, cold w inters w ith infrequent warm weather
caused by Chinook winds, and short, dry summ ers. Our
study area focused on low -elevation w inter range for
elk in the Bow Valley. Valley bottom s are 2 -5 km in
width, and from 1350 to 1600 m elevation. The national
railw ay and highw ay (Trans-Canada H ighway, TCH)
system, secondary roads, and human developm ents (ski
resorts, golf courses) occupy the study area. The loww olf area surrounds the town o f B anff, w hose human
population is ~ 1 0 0 0 0 , and its associated development.
Vegetation is dom inated by coniferous stands of
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), Englem ann spruce
(Picea englem anni), and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpd) stands grading into alpine m eadow s at elevations
above 2200 m. G rassland, riparian, and deciduous
trem bling aspen com m unities are rare (<5% of BNP;
H olland and Coen 1983), but critical com m unities im 
portant for ungulate foraging. Riparian willow com 
m unities w ere dom inated by Salix m accalliana, S. planifolia, S. bebbiana, and S. commutata. H olland and
Coen (1983) describe the vegetation in detail. Six spe
cies o f large herbivores exist in BNP: elk, w hite-tailed
deer (O docoileus virginanus), m oose, m ule deer (O.
hem ionus), bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), and
mountain goat (Oream nos am ericanus). Elk w ere the
most abundant ungulate in BNP, com prising 4 0 -70%
of the diet of w olves (H ebblew hite et al. 2004), fol
low ed by both deer species (1 0 -3 0 % ); w hereas other
species are rare or largely unavailable to w olves (i.e.,
sheep; H olroyd and Van Tighem 1983). Other predators
included cougars (Felis concolour), coyotes (Canis latrans), grizzly bears (Ursus arctos), and black bears
(Ursus am ericanus). However, w olves w ere the only
species to recover from extirpation (Paquet et al. 1996).
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See H olland and Coen (1983) and H ebblew hite et al.
( 2 0 0 2 ) for a more detailed description of the study area.
M

eth o d s

Wolves recolonized the Bow Valley in 1986, except
for the central area surrounding the tow nsite o f Banff.
High hum an use o f the central area greatly reduced
w olf use (Paquet et al. 1996, D uke et al. 2001) and
predation on elk (Hebblewhite et al. 2002; see Plate
1). In the adjacent w estern area, w olves have been pre
sent continuously since 1986, and in the eastern area
since 1991. Thus, we considered the central area as the
low -predation treatm ent (see Results) and eastern and
w estern areas outside this as the high-w olf treatment.
For the elk density data, the high-predation data cor
respond to the w estern area in H ebblew hite et al. (2002)
where w olves w ere present during the entire tim e se-

W o lf predation
H ebblew hite et al. (2002, 2004) describe methods
used to study predation by w olves in detail. Wolves
w ere captured and radiocollared in summ er using m od
ified foot-hold traps and during w inter using helicopter
darting or netgunning (all capture, handling, and re
search methods approved under BNP Perm it Num ber
B - 1994-29). Once radiocollared, w olves were tracked
in the snow daily during w inter m onths to estim ate the
num bers o f w olves using each treatm ent area (number
of wolves) and area-specific kill rafes (elk/day/pack).
We used fofal num ber of elk killed by w olves in each
area (elk/day) insfead o f predafor densify because fhe
fofal num ber o f elk killed infegrafes fhe funcfional and
num eric responses wifhin each area (M essier 1994).
Kill rafes of elk (elk/day) were esfim afed in each area
using a rafio-esfim afor during w infer (Hebblewhife ef
al. 2004) and were com pared using a t fesf, affer ver
ifying kill rafes w ere norm ally disfribufed (H ebble
whife ef al. 2004). To explore m echanism s limifing elk
populafion densify and growfh rafes, we regressed elk
populafion growfh rafe vs. w olf kill rafe o f elk from
1986 fo 2000 while confrolling for effecf of snow depfh
(Hebblewhife ef al. 2002) in fhe high-w olf area.
E lk density and survival
Elk populafions were surveyed by helicopfers under
opfimal snow condifions for sighfing during lafe winfer
from 1986 fo 2000 (Parks Canada, unpublished data).
A erial counfs closely mafched m ark-recapfure esfimafes (Woods 1991). Sighfabilify models (Hebblewhife
2 0 0 0 )
suggesfed fhaf only ~ 1 1 % o f fhe populafion was
m issed during surveys because elk congregafe in large
herds in open grasslands during fhis fime in BNP. We
converfed counfs fo densifies based on square kilomefers in fhe fwo freafmenf areas. Elk pellefs were
counfed in aspen plofs (see M ethods: Aspen) as an independenf m easure o f elk densify.

P l a t e f . Elk in the low-wolf treatment area surrounding
the town of Banff benefited from reduced wolf predation
rates, enjoyed higher survival and calf recmitment, and
achieved higher densities over the period wolves were ex
cluded from this area. Higher elk densities resulted in in
creased plant damage, visible by the hedged willow shmbs
and fenced aspen stems in the background in this urban scene.
Photo credit: M. Hebblewhite.

P opulation dynam ics of vertebrate herbivores are
m ost sensitive to adult fem ale survival (G aillard et al.
1998), therefore, we com pared survival of adult female
elk from January 1997 to D ecem ber 1999 betw een the
w olf treatm ents. Forty-five adulf fem ale elk w ere caplured using corral fraps or ground/aerial darling using
chem ical im m obilizafion. Elk w ere m onifored weekly
fhroughouf fhe sfudy, morfalifies invesfigafed < 1 wk
affer deafh, and cause o f morfalify was deferm ined from
predafor-specilic criferia. A nnual survival rafes were
esfim afed using fhe modified K aplan-M eier survival
esfimafor under a sfaggered enfry design (Pollock ef
al. 1989). We used a log rank procedure fo fesf for
differences in survival befween elk capfured in loww olf vs. high-w olf areas (Pollock ef al. 1989). There
was low home range overlap o f elk befween freafmenfs,
and elk show ed high fidelify fo areas in w hich fhey
were firsf capfured (M cK enzie 2001). We esfimafed
survival o f young o f year elk using lafe A pril calLcow
ground surveys (Parks Canada, unpublished data) fo
index recruifm enf o f calf elk info adulf age classes.
We predicfed fhaf elk in fhe low -w olf area would
have higher survival because o f reduced predafion.
Ofher habifaf differences could also influence survival
in fhe low -w olf area as a resulf of im proved forage
qualify of urban landscaping and golf courses. This
habifaf difference represenfs a pofenfially imporfanf
“ boffom -up” effecf, confrary fo fhe fop-down w olf ef
fecf. Therefore, we fesfed for differences in forage
qualify using fecal nifrogen confenf during winfer
(Blanchard ef al. 2003). Fecal nifrogen confenf is correlafed wifh diefary profein infake and may be linked
fo survival and weighf gain in ungulafes (B lanchard ef
al. 2003). However, use of fecal nifrogen has been crif-
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Simplified trophic interactions model of the Bow
Valley of Banff National Park, Alberta, Canada. Solid lines
represent direct eonsumer-resouree interactions: + for effect
on upper trophic level, - for negative effect. Indirect effects
are shown with dashed lines and represent an indirect dis
placement of wolves by human activity and indirect (ex
ploitative) competition between herbivore levels.
F i g . 1.

icized in com plex diets high in non-gram inoids (Hobbs
1987). Because sum m er diets betw een treatm ents were
expected to differ the m ost due to high forbs in the diet
o f high-w olf area elk (Woods 1991), we only com pared
w inter fecal nitrogen betw een elk in low- and highw olf areas. Moreover, differences in fecal N are gen
erally more im portant during w inter when dietary N is
lim iting (Cook 2002). We estim ated fecal nitrogen con
tent during February and M arch 1998 using the Kjeldahl method. Total nitrogen content, expressed as a
percentage of total mass, was com pared using an unequal-variance t test.
A spen
We sampled from blocks of aspen stands in the Bow
Valley during spring and summ er 1997-1999. Plots
were stratified within aspen stands for tree cover class,
a prim ary determ inant of aspen sapling regeneration
(Peterson and Peterson 1992). We sampled 10 plots in
four tree cover classes to control for canopy closure:
stands recently (< 2 5 y) disturbed (> 75% tree m ortal
ity) by fire, wind, insects, or cutting; stands w ith low
stem density (< 7 5 0 stems/ha); stands with m oderate
stem density (750 -1500 stems/ha); or stands w ith high
tree density (> 1 5 0 0 stems/ha). Because of a lack of
full treatm ent com binations in individual aspen stands,
some stands had several treatm ent plots sampled w ithin
each (W hite et al. 2003). In each plot, all aspen stems
were counted using a 2 X 30 m belt transect and placed
into size classes. We estim ated the percentage of
brow sed aspen in saplings > 1 m in height, but < 5 cm
in diam eter at breast height, because these are the size
classes m ost heavily fed on by elk (W hite et al. 2003).
Elk pellet density was recorded by counting pellet
groups within two 2 X 200 m belt transects oriented
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diagonally across dom inant slopes w ithin each plot.
D ifferences in aspen sapling density and aspen browse
intensity were analyzed using a G eneralized Linear
M odel (M cCullough and N elder 1989) on tree cover
class and the two w olf treatm ent areas. N onnorm al data
were log- or In-transform ed where necessary to meet
param etric statistical assumptions. D ifferences b e
tw een areas for the dependent variable were reported
after effects of canopy closure were controlled if can
opy class was included in the final model; when canopy
class was unim portant, we report ju st effects of area
on dependent variables.
Willow
W illow sampling was conducted in 1996 and 1997.
Sam pling was stratified across a gradient of low vs.
high beaver activity and low vs. high elk browse in 
tensity. At least three sites were sampled for each of
these four treatm ents. Previous analyses suggested that
elk density had a much stronger effect on w illow
growth than did beavers (N ietvelt 2001). We exam ined
willow herbivory in 15 sample sites in the high- and
low -w olf areas. W ithin each site, we sampled w illow
brow se intensity, twig biom ass rem oval (equivalent to
plant dam age), and w illow productivity (current annual
growth [CAG], i.e., leader length) in hom ogenous w il
low stands using two random ly placed 90-m transects
at each site. Ten 1-m radius plots were sampled along
each 90-m transect for a total of 20 plots per site. We
m easured the diam eter (m illim eter) of 1 2 browsed
tw igs/plot {n = 240/site; Singer et al. 1994). W illow
twig biom ass (grams) rem oval was estim ated using pre
dictive regression equations betw een twig diam eter at
brow se point vs. m easured twig biom ass, w ith
values
of 0.89 (N ietvelt 2001). W illow biom ass production
was m easured during fall 1997. Current annual growth
(CAG) was m easured w ith 12 tw igs/plot {n = 240/site),
and biom ass (grams per square meter) estim ated fol
low ing Singer et al. (1994). We then calculated net
production as production-rem oval in grams per square
meter. We com pared current annual growth (CAG), b io 
mass removal, and net production betw een the highand low -w olf areas using t tests. Browse intensity and
biom ass rem oval were com pared in both 1996 and
1997, and then pooled if there were no differences.
CAG production was only m easured in fall 1997.
B eaver
No com parative data exist for beaver densities b e
tw een w olf treatm ents in the Bow Valley. However, to
test for potential trophic interactions betw een elk and
beaver, we explored the relationship betw een active
beaver lodge and elk density w ithin the Vermillion
Lakes wetland (3.5 km^ area) in the low -w olf area. The
V ermillion Lakes w etlands are the largest w etlands
w ithin BNP, and eight beaver lodge censuses were car
ried out from 1986 to 2000. We tested for a relationship
betw een the num ber of active beaver lodges and elk
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density in the low -w olf area using linear regression.
N ietvelt (2001) explores b eaver-elk interactions in
m ore detail.
R iparian songbirds
We com pared riparian songbird abundance, diver
sity, and evenness between areas within the riparian
w illow com m unities sam pled above by recording the
num ber of singing males betw een 05:00 and 09:00
hours in 50- and 100-m radii point counts (Ralph et al.
1993) during June 1999. We placed 1-point count sta
tion in different riparian willow habitat patches, sam
pling 6 - and 4-point counts in the high- and low -w olf
predation treatm ents. This sam pling intensity repre
sents ~ 0 .3 5 km^ out of 10 km^ in the study area (H ol
land and Coen 1983). Points were also stratified by
w illow height (N ietvelt 2001), but we report only areaspecific differences for the trophic cascade test. W ithin
each area, we calculated average diversity using the
Shannon-W einer index and evenness (Krebs 1989).
Treatm ent m eans were com pared with unequal-variance t tests for diversity, evenness, and abundance.
Trophic cascade hypothesis
We tested the trophic cascade hypothesis for the gen
eralized trophic model for the Bow Valley of BNP il
lustrated in Fig. 1 w here humans, w olves, elk, aspen,
willow, and riparian songbirds represent a simplified
trophic interactions model (see also Smith et al. 2003).
The trophic cascade hypothesis makes predictions for
different trophic levels in a predator exclusion/rem oval
experim ent (Polis and Strong 1996). Predator exclusion
should result in reduced predator rates, leading to in
creased density, survival, and recruitm ent/grow th of
herbivores. These are direct effects of w olf removal.
Plant dam age indices, such as brow se rem oval or per
centage o f brow se should also be higher in predator
exclusion areas, w hereas vegetation productivity and
survival should be reduced. Im pacts o f w olf rem oval
on vegetation are indirect effects o f predation (dashed
lines in Fig. 1). We w ould also expect to see indirect
effects on species that rely on abundant vegetation, i.e.,
riparian songbirds or beavers. Effects should alternate
betw een adjacent trophic levels. Predictions of the tro
phic cascade hypothesis for each dependent variable in
response to partial predator exclusion are summ arized
in Table 1.
To test the trophic cascade hypothesis, w e used the
response ratio X^IX^ (following Schm itz et al. 2000),
w here X^ is the variable of interest (abundance, bio
m ass, survival, etc.) in the experim ental predator re
duction, and X^ is the same variable that is in the control
area with predators present. If herbivore density in
creases in the low -w olf treatm ent, then the log response
ratio would be positive. The log o f the response ratio
has several attractive statistical properties; forem ost
among these is that it reflects the proportional change
in species abundance (Osenberg et al. 1997, H edges et
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al. 1999). We calculated log response ratios for each
variable, and estim ated standard error on the log re 
sponse ratio using the delta method. Finally, we cal
culated average trophic level responses by averaging
the log response ratio for all herbivore and vegetation
grow th param eters to exam ine relative strengths of di
rect and indirect effects (Polis and Strong 1996).
In tim e series o f predator rem oval experim ents, the
last tim e series point is usually used to com pare effect
sizes at steady state (Schm itz et al. 2000), or divided
by tim e w ith tim e-varying response ratios, such as with
rates (Osenberg et al. 1997). For some trophic levels,
we sampled only at the end o f the tim e series, w hich
we assumed approxim ated steady state conditions (i.e.,
for elk survival, willow, aspen, and songbirds). For
param eters for w hich we had tim e series data (i.e., for
elk density, elk recruitm ent, and w olf kill rates), we
tested for a trend in the log response ratio over tim e
to test if responses were in steady state (Osenberg et
al. 1997). If responses w ere not constant, we report
trends in the log response ratio betw een high- and loww olf areas using regression: If constant, we com pared
effect sizes using mean effect. Reducing com plex eco
logical interactions to sim ple m easures w ith or w ithout
predators in large-scale natural experim ents may mask
potentially confounding factors. Therefore, w e discuss
previously published m echanism s from related studies
to shed insight on trophic interactions.
R e s u lts

W o lf predation
Total predation rates of elk (elk killed/day) were
m ore than tw ice as high in the high-w olf area com pared
w ith the low -w olf area over the entire tim e series {t^^
= 3.63, P = 0.001, log response ratio = —0.46; Table
1). Exam ination o f the trend in log response ratio over
tim e indicates that the difference betw een treatm ent
and control areas was not constant. The difference in
predation rates decreased linearly over tim e (Fig. 2),
indicating that m axim um differences occurred at the
beginning of w olf recolonization, not the end. Preda
tion rates by w olves had a significant effect on elk
population grow th rates, w hile controlling for effects
o f snow depth (partial regression Y = —2.5 X (elk kill
rate) -f 0.235,
^ = 9.0, P = 0.02,
= 0.55; Fig. 3).
Thus, increasing w olf predation reduced elk population
grow th rates in areas w here w olves recolonized.
Elk
By the end of the study period, elk density was sig
nificantly higher in the low -w olf treatm ent (Table 1)
by a factor of 10. Sim ilar to predation rates, densities
diverged betw een areas during the study (Fig. 2), yet
the trend in log response ratio for elk density reveals
the largest differences late in w olf recolonization. Elk
survival rates were consistent w ith these population
trends; elk survival was significantly higher in the low-
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Natural experimental comparison of the effects of partial wolf exclusion on trophic dynamics in Banff National
Park, Alberta, Canada.

T a b l e 1.

Parameter, by trophic level
Predator
Total elk killed/d
Herbivore
Elk density (no. ellc/km^)
Adult female elk survival
C alfxow recruitment ratio (%)
Eecal nitrogen (% of total
mass)
Elk pellet density (no. pellets/
ha) in aspen
Vegetation
Aspen recruitment (no.
saplings/too mOt
Aspen browse intensity (%)
Willow CAG (g/mO
Willow browse removed (g/mO
Willow net browse production
(g/mO
Songbird
Songbird diversity
Evenness
Abundance

Low-wolf
area (XJ

Predicted
response

Mean

13

-

15
45
14
113

N

High-wolf
area (XJ

Log response
ratio (X,/XJ
P

SE

Mean

0.07

0.01

0.2

0.03

0.001

444N /A t

9.35
0.89
27.4
1.73

0.38
0.06
1.58
0.03

0.96
0.62
14.6
1.4

0.17
0.06
1.97
0.03

90

4-

7.91

t .t

2.54

90

-

2.25

1.18

90
15
15
15

40
4-

to
to
to

—

-

77
61.5
56.5
5

5.17
0.93
9.5

SE

Mean

SE

0.46

0.003

<0.0001
0.002
0.003
0.001

0.99
0.16
0.27
0.09

0.063
0.009
0.035
0.002

0.39

<0.001

0.49

0.007

5.87

1.92

0.21

-0 .4 2

0.247

4.1
2.39
3
2.5

65
43.12
6.98
36.98

5.2
3.32
1.18
2.4

0.18
0.32
0.0001
0.01

0.07
0.15
0.91
0.87

0.011
0.019
0.061
0.213

0.53
0.03
1.14

10.51
0.95
17.25

1.05
0.008
1.8

0.04
0.27
0.014

0.31
0.01
0.26

0.002
0.013
0.010

-

-

-

Notes: Shown are trophic parameters tested, their predicted response to partial wolf exclusion under the trophic cascade
hypothesis, the response in the partial-exclusion area (X^), and the response in the adjacent control area where wolves were
present throughout the study (X^). Presented are the sample size {N), the mean parameter (X) value compared with or without
wolves, S E , P values from the corresponding statistical test (t test, GLM, etc.) between treatment means, the log response
ratio [log(X^/XJ], and S E of the log response ratio. Positive log response ratio values indicate that the parameter was greater
with partial wolf exclusion; negative values indicate that the parameter was greater in the control. Log response ratios in
boldface are significant ai P = 0.05. C alfxow ratio, wolf kill rates, total number of elk killed, and elk density were all time
series; thus, the log response ratio is the average of S(X^/XJ over all i, where i = \ . . . n, and n are the years of observation.
CAG is an abbreviation for current annual growth.
t Under the trophic cascade hypothesis, there is no predicted difference in fecal N between treatments. Fecal N was
compared to explore potential bottom-up effects of habitat differences between treatments.
t- Saplings/100 nP where saplings are >1 m in height, but < 5 cm dbh (see Methods: Aspen for details).

w olf area (0.89 ± 0.09 [mean ± s e ] ) com pared with
the high-w olf area (0.62 ± 0.1) from 1997 to 1999 (log
rank test P = 0.002; Table 1). W olf predation was re
sponsible for 44% {n = 6 ) of all radiocollared fem ale
elk m ortality, and 75% of elk m ortality not arising due
to vehicular accidents (M cK enzie 2001). In contrast to
elk density, the log response ratio for calf recruitm ent
betw een high and low -w olf treatm ents showed no
trends in log response ratios (Fig. 2). Thus, the m ag
nitude o f the effect o f w olves on calf recruitm ent was
constant over the study period. Therefore, we com pared
average calf recruitm ent using unequal-variance t tests.
Elk calf recruitm ent was significantly higher in the loww olf area; ju st less than double, on average (hs is =
3.308, P = 0.003; Table 1). Elk fecal nitrogen was
significantly higher during w inter m onths for elk in the
low -w olf area than in the high-w olf area (P < 0.001;
Table 1). In aspen plots, elk pellet density was 3.2 times
higher in the central no-w olf area (no effect o f cover
class P = 0.463, effect of area, Pjgj = 25.22, P <
0.0001; Table 1).

Aspen
We sam pled a total o f 52 aspen plots in high-w olf
areas, and 32 in low -w olf areas during 1997-1999.
During 1997-1999, there was a strong effect of aspen
cover type on sapling densify. As predicfed, m ore re
cently disturbed sites had much higher sapling densify
than did older sites, although all other cover classes
had sim ilar sapling densities (P 3 8 5 = 3.68, P = 0.015).
A fter correcting for differences betw een cover class,
there w ere approxim ately double the sapling densities
in the high-w olf area than in the low -w olf areas (Table
1 ), but this difference was not statistically significant
by 1999 (P i _85 = 1-3, P = 0.21). Brow sing on aspen
was unaffected by cover type (P 3 8 5 = 1.05, P = 0.37),
and w hile higher in the low -w olf than the high-w olf
treatm ent, this difference was not statistically signifi
cant by 1997-1999 (Pigj = 1.66, P = 0.18; Table 1).
Willow
There w ere no differences betw een years in browse
intensity (N eitvelt 2001), so we grouped these data.
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see W arbler (Verm ivora peregrina). O range-crow ed
W arbler (V. celata), and Least Flycatcher (Em pidonax
m inim us) (N ietvelt 2001).
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F ig . 2.
Time series of the log response ratio between the
exelusion treatment
low-wolf area) and eontrol (A^, highwolf area) for elk density (solid eireles), spring ealfieow reeruitment ratio (open eireles), and wolf kill rate of elk (gray
squares) in Banff National Park from 1986 to 2 0 0 0 . Dashed
lines represent general linear regression trends during the
study, and missing values are indieated by breaks. There was
no signiheant trend in ealfieow ratio, indieating stationary
trophie effeets of wolves on ealfieow ratio. Log response ratio
values above zero represent higher responses in the partial
wolf-exelusion area, Ag (i.e., higher elk densities), whereas
values below zero represent higher responses in the eontrol
area, Ag (i.e., higher wolf kill rates).

Browse intensity was, on average, seven tim es higher
in the low -w olf area (^1 2 , 1 7 = 12.07, P = 0.0001; Table
1). Browse rem oval was eight to nine tim es greater in
the low -w olf area than in the high-w olf area ( ^ 4 5 =
2.93, P = 0.012). C urrent annual growth production
did not differ, however, betw een treatm ents ( ^ 4 5 = 1.05,
P = 0.32; Table 1), em phasizing that differences b e
tw een areas were due to herbivory and not site pro
ductivity or m oisture regim es. D espite sim ilar produc
tion, the im pact of high tw ig rem oval resulted in sig
nificant net differences betw een areas ( ^ 4 5 = 3.06, P =
0.01; Table 1) with net production over seven times
higher in the presence of w olf predation.
B eaver and riparian songbirds
The num ber of active beaver lodges in the low -w olf
treatm ents at V erm illion Lakes w etland declined over
tim e w ith increasing elk density (num ber of active bea
ver lodges = - 0 .7 3 X (no. elk/km^) + 9.14,
=
26.15, P = 0.002, R 2 = 0.81; Fig. 4). We detected a
total of 2 2 different songbird species on surveys, and
counted a total of 126 singing males. Riparian songbird
abundance ( ^ 4 5 = 3.63, P = 0.014) and diversity ( ^ 4 5
= 3.00, P = 0.04) decreased in riparian w illow in the
low -w olf area (with abundance and diversity approx
im ately double in areas w ith wolves; Table 1). Even
ness, however, did not differ betw een areas with and
w ithout w olf predation ( ^ 4 5 = 1.21, P = 0.27; Table
1). Species that were not detected in low -w olf areas
were A m erican R edstart (Setophaga ruticilla), Tennes

is c u s s io n

R ecolonization of wolves had substantial direct ef
fects on elk dem ography in BNP, reducing elk density,
survival, and recruitm ent. Indirect effects of w olf re
colonization on vegetation and animal com m unities
were also consistent w ith the trophic cascade hypoth
esis, representing one of the first experim ental tests
across trophic levels in a large-scale terrestrial system.
All predictions made by the trophic cascade hypothesis
were supported (Table 1). Increased w olf predation, in
com bination w ith w inter severity (Hebblewhite et al.
2 0 0 2 ), was a principal factor responsible for differ
ences in elk density betw een areas (Fig. 3). Predator
exclusion because of high hum an activity reduced pre
dation rates by wolves by > 60% (Table 1), w hich re
sulted in increased elk density, adult and calf survival,
and elk pellet density. W olf exclusion also had sub
stantial negative indirect effects on vegetation produc
tivity (Table 1). Plant dam age indices (percentage of
browse, biom ass removed) increased w ith w olf rem ov
al, consistent with predictions of the cascade hypoth
esis. Finally, w olf exclusion indirectly reduced song
bird diversity and abundance but not evenness, sug
gesting the m echanism influencing bird diversity was
not through species dom inance, but changes in species
com position (Berger et al. 2001).
Effect sizes were consistent w ith those from other
published studies from terrestrial trophic cascades
(Schmitz et al. 2003). Average direct effect strength of
wolves on elk was —1.25 (average of elk responses;
Table 1). A verage indirect effect strength of wolves on
vegetation grow th param eters was much w eaker
( —0.65; Table 1). D irect effects of predator reduction
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F ig . 3.
Relationship between elk population growth rate
(U = ln[Af + i/AJ) and elk-kill rate (no. elk killed/day/paek)
in the Bow Valley of Banff National Park area with wolf
predation from 1986 to 2 0 0 0 .
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Number of active beaver lodges within the lowwolf treatment area’s dominant wetlands, the Vermillion
Lakes wetlands, as a function of central area (no-wolf) elk
density in Banff National Park from 1986 to 2000.

on herbivores ranged from 0.4 to 2.87 in the studies
review ed by Schmitz et al. (2000), whereas indirect
effect strength on plants ranged from - 0 .2 5 to - 3 .5 8 .
The ratio of absolute direct to indirect effects tests
w hether predation effects attenuate at low er trophic
levels. If the response ratio is > 1, then predation effects
attenuate and grow w eaker on low er trophic levels such
as plants, whereas if the response ratio < 1 then pre
dation effects intensify (Polis and Strong 1996). The
ratio of average direct to indirect effects in our system
was 1.92 (1.25/0.65 = 1.92, > 1 ) suggesting that pre
dation effects attenuate and are w eaker on low er trophic
levels, consistent w ith literature review s (Polis and
Strong 1996, Schmitz et al. 2000). Thus, direct w olf
predation effects on elk seem stronger than indirect
effects of predators on plants. W hile recent studies have
suggested behavioral avoidance of high-w olf predation
risk areas by elk may be an im portant indirect effect
(Fortin et al. 2005), our analysis is the first com parative
evidence that direct effects of w olf predation on trophic
dynam ics may be more im portant than indirect behaviorally m ediated effects.
Subsequent effects of differential predation on elk
survival are consistent w ith the em erging literature on
ungulate population dynam ics (Gaillard et al. 1998).
A dult and calf elk survival was low er in areas with
high predation, and wolves caused a large proportion
o f elk m ortality (44%). However, at least some of the
increase in elk survival in the low -w olf area could be
due to im proved nutritional quality of elk diets (Table
1) due to fertilization and introduced species (M c
Kenzie 2001). Regardless of this potential bottom -up
effect, we believe the strength of the top-dow n trophic
evidence of wolves suggests that bottom -up influences
were minimal.
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Elk survival differences translated into differences
in herbivory intensity on dom inant deciduous plants
(Table 1). W illows had stronger indirect responses to
reduction in w olf predation than aspen. This may be
related to higher preference for aspen by elk during
w inter (Hobbs et al. 1981), the spatial arrangem ent of
aspen patches (Wallace et al. 1995), or tem poral lag
effects. A lthough not statistically significant, the dou
bling in aspen sucker recruitm ent w ith w olf predation
(Table 1) indicated that many aspen stands were suc
cessfully regenerating w ith w olf predation, and that
other factors, such as disturbance, were interacting
(W hite et al. 2003). W hile the main study ended in
2 0 0 1 , prelim inary aspen recruitm ent data collected dur
ing 2003 in the high-w olf area support our interpre
tation of a tim e lag in aspen response. A spen sapling
recruitm ent had increased from 5.87 stem s/100 m^ in
1999 (Table 1) to 9.93 stem s/100 m^ in 2003, sug
gesting a delay in recruitm ent. W hile we do not have
aspen recruitm ent in the low -w olf area for 2003, as
suming sim ilar recruitm ent to 1999 (i.e., 2.2 stem s/100
m^; Table 1) because elk densities have rem ained stable
(Parks Canada, unpublished data), aspen recruitm ent
may have approached statistical significance by 2003.
Studies of aspen across the Canadian Rocky M ountains
(W hite et al. 2003) show that elk densities m ust fall
below 1 elk/km^ before aspen regeneration occurs. Sim 
ilar dem ographic studies on w illows suggest that less
than ~ 5 elk/km^ are required for w illow regeneration
(N eitvelt 2001).
M echanism s underlying potential elk com petition
w ith beaver include exploitative com petition for w il
low (N ietvelt 2001). W ith increasing elk density, com 
petition would increase betw een beaver and elk for tall
willow, possibly leading to beaver declines because of
insufficient w illow (Singer et al. 1994, N ietvelt 2001).
As perhaps the penultim ate keystone species, declining
beaver density could have im portant im pacts on b io
diversity and ecosystem structure and function (Naiman et al. 1986). Sim ilar to B erger et al.’s (2001) more
extensive sampling, we found declines in neotropical
m igrant abundance and diversity in areas heavily
brow sed by elk (Table 1), especially by obligate w illow
specialists such as the A m erican Redstart. M echanism s
behind the indirect effect of w olf predation on song
birds may arise either by direct lethal effects reducing
elk density and w illow herbivory, or alternately, by
w olf predation on elk releasing beaver from exploit
ative com petition by elk.
The results of previous independent studies on in 
dividual links in our trophic model (Fig. 1) support our
findings. Previous w ork showed that predation by
wolves can have strong lim iting and even regulatory
effects on nonm igratory ungulate populations (M essier
1994, H ebblew hite et al. 2002). A spen and willow re
sponses to elk herbivory have been w ell docum ented
in sim ilar environm ents. Recent research in Rocky
M ountain N ational Park, USA, suggests that elk her-
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bivory can lim it willow abundance and distribution
(Zeigenfuss et al. 2002), and research in Yellowstone
N ational Park (YNP), USA, indicates that predation by
recolonizing w olves may be stim ulating aspen (Ripple
et al. 2001) and cottonw ood (Populus balsam ifera) re
generation (Ripple and B eschta 2003). B erger et al.
(1999) have convincingly shown that songbird diver
sity and abundance declines w ith increasing m oose her
bivory in W yoming. Recent evidence even suggests the
potential for geochem ical trophic cascades by recolo
nizing w olves in YNP (G arrott et al. 2002). Thus, our
research is consistent with the results o f individual
studies focusing on individual com ponents o f the food
web envisioned in Fig. 1 (see also Sm ith et al. 2003)
that suggest w olf-m ediated trophic cascades should
exist.
As with any large-scale natural experim ent, however,
our study has its lim itations. We report only on dif
ferences resulting from partial w olf exclusion, despite
a diverse large carnivore guild. High human use also
excluded other predators such as grizzly bears from the
low -w olf area during this study (Gibeau et al. 2002).
This im portant caveat suggests that other predators may
also be im plicated to unknown degree in the observed
cascade effect. However, we still believe that m ost of
the trophic cascade was a direct result o f w olf predation
for two reasons. First, w olves w ere the only carnivores
to recover from extirpation in the study area during this
period (Paquet et al. 1996), w hereas bears and other
predators w ere never com pletely elim inated. Second,
cause-specific m ortality o f elk (M cK enzie 2001) and
tim e series m odeling (H ebblew hite et al. 2002) support
the m ajor role o f wolves in the trophic cascade. Also,
effects w ould likely have been even greater, had pred
ators been com pletely excluded, as suggested by aspen
and willow exclosure experim ents (N ietvelt 2001,
W hite 2001). Therefore, we believe our results illus
trate a trophic cascade largely caused by predation by
recolonizing w olves, and of key m anagem ent im por
tance is that human exclusion o f w olves m ade detection
of this trophic cascade possible. Therefore, human ex
clusion of w olves and other large predators may seri
ously im pact ecosystem dynam ics. In conclusion, con
servation and m anagem ent plans based on the trophic
im portance o f large carnivores (Terhorgh et al. 1999,
C arroll et al. 2001) such as w olves have increased sup
port in terrestrial systems.
A
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